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Human Element Mari�me Enhancement Tool (H.EL.M.E.T)

Picture 1 - cargo crane

HELMET ELEMENT 10.2
Item 4 “Cargo Handling Gear”
FINDING: During an onboard HELMET assessment, our HELMET Assessor no�ced that the cover of a
hois�ng limit switch of a crane was damaged and the limit switch was inopera�ve.
In an eﬀort to verify the condi�on, the Assessor requested evidence from the:
Company’s procedures with regard to rou�ne inspec�on and maintenance schedule
for the cranes’ limit switches
Latest inspec�on’s result
Defect report
According to the company’s procedures, the covers of the switches need to be always in good condi�on,
while inspec�on reports indicated that rou�ne inspec�ons were carried out as per company’s PMS
system. However, the condi�on of the limit switch was stated as sa�sfactory in the last inspec�on report
conducted a week ago and no defect report had been created.

IS THIS IMPORTANT?
A hoist limit switch is a safety feature se�ng the hoist travel within a prescribed travel range which
obstructs the crane from li�ing loads above its rated capacity. When such a limit switch is defec�ve, the
tension in the wire rope can exceed its breaking load and an incident might occur. The bad condi�on in
which the limit switch was found declares that the rou�ne inspec�on program of the company had
failed to detect a possible dangerous condi�on, while the fact that it was uncovered, indicates
non-compliance with company’s procedures.
SUGGESTIONS: Crane limit switches’ func�onality needs to be
inspected at regular intervals as per company’s PMS, but also
tested before each crane opera�on. Addi�onally, the waterproof
covers of the limit switches need to be properly maintained to
protect them from weather condi�ons.
Picture 2 - limit switch

Notice: Tip of the month is circulated by P@S monthly in an eﬀort to inform the industry of the red ﬂags raised from the implementation
of our onshore and onboard HELMET risk assessment program to meet highest standards, carried out by H.EL.M.E.T. Assessors.
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